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Barbara Clark, City Auditor 
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Attached is Internal Audit Report #2-87 concerning our review of the 
patrol operations of the Bureau of Police. The audit was conducted in 
accordance with our FY 1986-87 audit schedule. A summary of our findings ;s 
included at the beginning of the report. 

We have discussed our findings and recommendations with the Mayor and 
the Chief of Police. Their written responses are included at the back of 
the report. 

We would appreciate receiving a written status report from the Bureau 
of Police in six months indicating what actions have been taken on our audit 
findings. This response should be circulated to the Mayor, the City 
Commissioners, and the City Auditor. 

He appreciate the cooperation and assistance we received from the 
Mayor's office and from personnel within the Bureau of Police. 

Audit Team: 

BC:RT:sos 

Enc. 

Richard Tracy 
Doug Norman 
Gary B1 ackmer 
Lloyd Hayne 

Barbara Clark, CPA 
City of Portland Auditor 
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SUMMARY 

The major responsibility of the Bureau of Police ;s to patrol city 

streets and respond to cit; zen call s for emergency service. The Bureau's 

patrol function, comprising about half of the Bureau's staff and budget, 

responded to over 296,000 calls for service in 1986. We limited the scope 

of our audit to patrol operations and identified ways to make more efficient 

and effective use of existing patrol personnel. 

Change Work Schedules 

Opportunities exist to modify the work schedules of patrol officers so 

that police personnel are more available when most needed. The Bureau's 

current shift schedule deploys too few staff during some busy times and more 

officers than needed during slow periods. As a result, patrol response to 

emergency calls is 15% slower during certain hours and call workload is 

unevenly distributed among patrol officers. More even work distribution can 

improve the quality of patrol services and enhance officer morale and 

safety. 

To achieve a closer match between staffing and call workload we recom

mend alternative shift schedules, improved workload and deployment analysis, 

and more control over officer time-off. 

More Telephone Reports 

The Bureau's telephone report unit effectively handles low priority 

call s and reduces the call workload of patrol staff. We found that tel e

phone report takers handl e four times as many low pri ori ty call s per month 

as street offi cers. However, the telephone unit was unavail abl e to take 

calls 27% of the time in 1986 because of inadequate staffing. 
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Although the Bureau has expanded the telephone report criteria twice 

si nce 1984, it may be abl e to further expand the types of call s, that can be 

resolved by telephone. Citizen surveys, in Portland and other cities show 

high satisfaction with telephone reports. A 10 percent increase in tele

phone reports could add the equivalent of 4.8 additional patrol officers to 

the street. 

To expand the number and types of calls handl ed by telephone , we, recom

mend full staffing of the eXisting telephone report writing unit. Also the 

Bureau should regularly review the operating criteria of the telephone 

report unit and increase telephone reporting when appropriate. 

Assessing Staff Needs 

The level of police staffing is a policy decision requlrlng informed 

participation by Council and the public. The Bureau. currently estimates 

that the patrol function is understaffed by 111 officers and requests 30 

additional patrol officers in its FY 1987-88 proposed budget. In addition, 

the Bureau estimates that it is understaffed by 86 sworn positions in other 

sections of the Bureau. However, we found limitations in the standards and 

methods used to estimate staffing needs. Consequently, the Bureau's budget 

request descri bes an understaffi ng conditi on in patrol operati ons that is 

not adequately supported. 

The Bureau bases its staffing analysis on the principle that patrol 

staff need to spend 1 ess time respondi ng to calls and more time on pro

active activities. Pro-active patrol includes a wide range of pre-planned 

work such as saturation patrol in high crime areas, neighborhood crime 

prevention, and special missions. We found that this goal ;s consistent 
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\'Ji th modern trends in pol ice management. However, the Bureau may already 

have sufficient unallocated time to pursue these activities and could gain 

even more time by improving shift scheduling and telephone reporting proced

ures. The Bureau also lacks a clearly defined program to carry out pro

active patrol. 

We recommend that the Bureau improve its methods for determining patrol 

staffing needs. The Bureau should provide the City Council with a broader 

range of workload and performance information, and staffing alternatives 

based on several levels of police services. In addition, the Bureau should 

develop and implement a detailed program of pro-active patrol activities. 

-ii i-
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INTRODUCTION 

This report covers our review of patrol staffing and deployment prac
tices in the City of Portland's Bureau of Police. The audit was approved by 

the City Auditor and included in the Internal Audit Division's fiscal year 
(FY) 1986-87 audit" schedule. We conducted this review in accordance with 
genera 11y accepted government audi ti ng standards and 1 1mi ted our work to 

those areas specified in the scope and methodology section of this report. 

BACKGROUND 

The Bureau of Police is responsible for preserving the peace, protect-. 
;ng citizens and property, preventing crime, and enforcing state, local, and 

federal laws. The Bureau is under the overall direction of the Mayor and is 
managed by an appointed Chief of Police. The Bureau has a FY 1986-87 budget 

of $48.3 million and is staffed by approximately 960 uniformed and civilian 
employees. 

Organized into four major branches, the Bureau provides a full range of 
police services including emergency call response, preventive patrol, crim
inal investigation and community education. Various administrative func
tions, such as planning and research, training, and data processing, support 
the direct provision of police services. The following organization chart 

lists the four branches of the Bureau and their major operational and admin
istrative functions. 

-1-
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BUREAU OF POLICE ORGANIZATION CHART 

STAFF SUPPORT 8-= .......................... -"'""""'11-=----1 CRIMINAL INTELLIGENCE DIV. 

North, Central, & East Precincts 
o respond to citizen calls 
o routine and directed patrol 

Traffic Division 
o enforce traffic laws 
o investigate accidents 

OPERATIONS SU?PORT BRANCH 

Patrol Support Division 
o Special Emergency 

Reaction Team 
o canine unit 
o reserve officers 

Community Services Division 
o proviae crlme preventlon infor

mation and education to public 

Personnel Division 
o personnel admlnistration 
o background investigations 

Training Division 
o employee tralning and development 

Identification Division 
o finger printing and photography 

-2-

INVESTIGATIONS BRANCH 

Detectives Division 
o burglary, auto theft, fraud, 

homicide, and robbery 
investigations 

Drug & Vice Division 
o narcotics, Vlce, and 

organized crime investigations 

Internal Investigations Division 
o investigatlon of complaints 

against police officers 

ADMINISTRATIVE SUPPORT BRANCH 

Management Services Division 
o budget and flscal serVlces 
o property and evidence control 
o telephone report writing 
o court coordination 

Emergency Communications 
o take 911 emergency calls 

and dispatch patrol units 
o refer citizens to other agencies 

Planning & Research Division 
o research and management analysis 

Data Services Division 
o data processlng and 

computer operations 
o records management 
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Bureau Budget, Staffing and Workload - 1981-1987 

Over the last seven years, the Bureau of Police has experienced in
creaseS in budget, staffing and workload. As shown in Table 1, the Bureau!s 
budget has increased from $30.3 million in FY 1980-81 to $48.3 million in FY 
1986-87, a 22% increase after discounting inflation. The police budget as a 
percent of the total general fund appropriation has grown from 21% in FY 

1980-81 to 23% in FY 1986-87. 

FISCAL 
YEAR 

1980-81 
1981-82 
1982-83 
1983-84 
1984-85 
1985-86 
1986-87 

% increase, 
FY 81 - FY 87 

TABLE 1 

COMPARISON OF BUREAU OF POLICE BUDGET 
TO TOTAL GENERAL FUND BUDGET 
FY 1980-81 THROUGH FY 1986-87 

POLICE GENERAL POLICE AS A 
BUDGET* FUND % OF GENERAL FUND 

$30,256,987 $145,498,339 21% 
32,800,544 146,059,842 22% 
34,823,969 143,490,253 24% 
35,546,982 150,494,617 24% 
42,038,501 178,313,818 24% 
46,668,727 184,052,755 25% 
48,341,873 206,745,260 23% 

22%** 15%** 

Source: Clty Of Portland Annual Financial Reports and FY 1986-87 approved 
budget. General Fund dollars are appropriated expenditures. 
Adjustments to the General Fund were made beginning in FY 1984-85 
to add Transportation Operating and Construction Funds appro
pirations which were included in the General Fund in prior 
years. 

*Police budgets do not include costs associated with officer retirement and 
disability that are funded by the Fire and Police Disability and Retire
ment Fund. 

**Percentage increases after adjusting for inflation. 

-3-
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As shown in Table 2, Bureau staffing has grown from 868 in FY 1980-81 
to 960 in FY 1986-87, an 11% increase. 

FISCAL 
YEAR 

1980-81 
1981-82 
1982-83 
1983-84 
1984-85 
1985-86 
1986-87 

% increase, 
FY 81-FY 87 

TABLE 2 

BUREAU OF POLICE STAFFING 
FY 1980-81 THROUGH FY 1986-87 

STAFF 
Sworn filonsworn T0171:[ 

677 191 868 
693 196 889 
712 193 905 
700 184 884 
767 204 971 
732 204 936 
759 201 960 

12% 5% 11% 

~ource: Approved Clty budget documents including major midyear adjustments. 

The Bureau has also seen increases in workload as measured by service 
population, calls for service, and Portland's crime index. As shown in 
Table 3, the Bureau's service population increased by 18% and Portland ' s 
crime index increased by 31% from 1981 through 1986. Service calls in
creased by 38% from 1982 through 1986. 

-4-
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TABLE 3 

BUREAU OF POLICE SERVICE POPULATION~ 
CALLS FOR SERVICE, AND CRIME INDEX 

CALENDAR YEARS 1981 through 1986 

CALENDAR SERVICE CALLS FOR 
YEAR POPULATION* SERVICE** 

1981 366,960 
1982 368,100 213,869 
1983 370,000 207,903 
1984 372,892 228,946 
1985 432,646 281,704 
1986 433,000 296,001 

% increase, 
1981-1986 . 18% 38%**** 

CRIME 
INDEX*** 

50,432 
48,092 
48,318 
50,267 
62,255 
66,,225 

31% 

*Source: Yearly average service population figures reported by Bureau of 
Police. 

**Source: BOEC I S Response Time SummaPi es and telephone reporting records, 
and Bureau of Police TRU records. Calls include officer-initi
ated calls and telephone reports. Cali data for 1981 was not in
cluded because records prior to 1982 were incomplete. 

***Source: Annual FBI Uniform Crime Reports. Included are seven categories 
of reported offenses -- murder and non-negligent homi ci de, 
forcible rape, robbery, aggravated assault, burglary, larceny
theft, and motor vehicle theft. 1986 crime data was obtained 
from Oregon State Law Enforcement Data System reports. 

****Percentage increase from 1982 to 1986. 

A variety of factors have contributed to the increase in service calls 

and crime index from 1981 to 1985. One major reason is the City of Port

land's Urban Services Policy. This policy resulted in the City assuming 

police responsibility for 18 additional square miles with 56,000 residents 

in East Mul tnomah County. The Mul tnomah County Sheriff's office was re

sponsible for policing this area prior to transferring the authority to the 

Bureau of Police. The Sheriff's office generally provided a lower level of 

service than does the Bureau of Police as measured by officers per 1,000 

residents. In 1983 the Sheriff provided law enforcement services to ,the 

-5-
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area at a level of approximately .80 sworn personnel per 1,000 compared to 
the Bureau's 1985 staffing level of 1.75 per 1,000. 

Table 4 below shows that Portland's crime rate in 1985 was the highest 
of seven other comparably-sized western U.S. cities. The Bureau of Police's 
staffing ratio of 12 sworn personnel per 1,000 index crimes was lower than 
the seven other cities. The number of Bureau sworn personnel per 1,000 
population was comparable to the seven other cities. 

TABLE 4 

1985 CRItvE RATES AND PQICE STIlfFING RATIOS (f CITY (f PORlLAND 
,LIND SEVEN OTHER CCMPARABL V-SIZED WESTERN U.S. CITIES 

CRIfv'£S PER 100,000 POPULATION sv..oRN S\oDRN 
10IAL (ffICERS CfFICERS 

SELECTED CRIIVES CRIM: FER 1,00J PER 1,(0) 
CITY POPULATION RAPE ROOBERV BURGJ\Ry MJRDER INDEX INDEX CRItIfS POPULATIOO 

Porfland 432, 6216* """TOO" 810 3,960 9.9 14,378 12.17 1.75 
Seattle 495,190 89 574 3,285 12.3 12,748 16.47 2.10 
Sacramento 312,944 67 665 3,187 12.5 10,833 14.81 1.60 
oakland 362,095 147 916 3,272 26.2 11,830 14.42 1.70 
Long Beach 389,728 60 617 2,121 16.2 7,896 21.17 1.67 
Las Vegas** 493,595 56 355 2,019 11.5 7,124 20.68 1.47 
Albuquerque 357,051 67 349 2,573 ll.8 9,288 19.49 1.80 
Tucson 381,473 78 276 2,602 8.4 10,039 19.06 1.70 

Source: FBI's 1985 Uniform Crime Reports. See Table 3 footnote for 
explanation of Crime Index. 

*1985 average service population reported by the Bureau of Police. 

**Las Vegas police serve unincorporated Clark County as well as the City of 
Las Vegas. Population and staffing figures were obtained from Las Vegas 
police personnel and exclude sworn jail staff. 

-6-
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Patrol Operations 

The primary function and most visible activity of the Bureau of Polic€ 
is patrol operations. Police patrol is provided by the Operations Branch 
from its Central, North, and East precincts. The patrol function involves 
police response to citizen calls for service, routine patrol in assigned 
areas, and special directed patrol to detect or suppress specific criminal 
activity. Patrol is the most costly function of the Bureau, comprising 47% 
of the Bureau's total budget and 66% of its uniformed personnel. 

Precinct staff levels are established by the Police Chief and the 
Deputy Chief of Operations. Precinct commanders determine shift staffing 
levels. The precincts currently operate three eight hour shifts, seven days 
a week beginning at 8 a.m., 4 p.m. and 12 midnight. 1 Since June 1986, 
East precinct has been experimenting with an additional "overlay" shift 
during peak workload hours from 6 p.m. to 4 a.m., Wednesday through Sat
urday. The following table shows the number of sworn personnel assigned to 
each precinct and the Traffic Division. 

Captains 

Lieutenants 

Sergeants 

Officers 

TOTAL 

TABLE 5 

BUREAU OF POLICE SWORN PATROL 
AND TRAFFIC PERSONNEL, BY PRECINCT 

Central North East 
Precinct* Precinct Precinct 

1 1 1 

3 3 3 

13 12 17 

120 118 161 

137 134 182 

Source: Bureau of Police budget documents. 

Traffic 
Division 

1 

2 

6 

42 

51 

*Includes one sergeant and four officers assigned to Mounted Police Unit, 
and two officers assigned to City Hall security. 

1 To provide patrol coverage during shift change, precincts employ an 
"early rel ief" system. See Appendix C for discussion of this system. 
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Patrol is augmented by a variety of special field operations .. The 
Traffic Division, consisting of 51 officers, is located at East precinct and 
provides city-wide traffic surveillance and enforcement. Other services are 
available when needed and include the Special Emergency Reaction Team for 
hostage or high risk situations; the Canine Unit when police dogs are needed 
for the; r keen sense of smell and hearing; and the Reserve Unit with 51 
specially trained volunteers. 

Police Service Calls 

The primary workload element of patrol operations is service calls from 
the pub 1 i c. Call s for servi ce are recei ved and patrol offi cers di spatched 
by the Bureau of Emergency Communi cati ons (BOEC). Staffed by ci vil i an and 
uniformed employees, the BOEC provides a computer-aided 911 dispatch service 
to the Bureau of Police, the Multnomah County Sheriff's Office, and other 
local jurisdictions. Since 1985, the Bureau of Police has administered 
BOEC. 

The BOEC receives, prioritizes and dispatches pol"ice units in accor
dance with policies developed by local law enforcement agencies. Some calls 
require immediate patrol dispatch, while others can be delayed or even 
resolved by a telephone report. Other calls do not require police services 
and are referred to other agencies. 

Recent Management and Administration Changes 

The Bureau of Police has undergone considerable leadership and organ
izational changes during the past three years. Since FY 1984-85 there have 

-8-
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been four Police Chiefs and two interim Police Chiefs. The current Police 
Chief, Richard D. Walker, was appointed April 7, 1987. The prior Police 
Chief, James T. Davis, made several organizational changes, including: 

ore-establishing a separate division for investigation of drug, 
vice, and criminal enterprise activities, plus doubling ?ersonnel 
assigned to narcotics; 

o increasing the number of precinct patrol officers; 

o reduci ng the number of offi cers assigned as j uvenil e and traffi c 
enforcement officers; 

ore-establishing a small, but separate, division for criminal 
intelligence gathering; and 

o amending the City Code to reorganize and establish a fourth major 
branch within the Bureau (Operations Support). 

-9-
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SCOPE AND METHODOLOGY 

The objectives of this audit were to evaluate the efficiency and effec
tiveness of police patrol staffing and deployment practices. Specifically, 
we analyzed methods used to allocate and schedule officers at East, Central, 
and North precincts. Staffi ng i nformati on from preci nct daily assi gnment 
records for sample periods during 1986 were compared to call loads to deter
mine whether staff resources matched workload fluctuations. 

We also reviewed the handling of service calls at the 911 dispatch 
center to determine how efficiently the Bureau manages its call workload. 
We reviewed the Bureau's call prioritization system and the efficiency of 
the Telephone Report Writing Unit in handling low priority calls. 

We analyzed methods used for determining patrol staffing needs and 
compared the Bureau's procedures with staffing criteria advanced ;n police 
management literature and national police associations, and practiced by 
vari ous pol ice departments. We also revi ewed the Bureau I s use of the com
puterized Patrol Car Allocation Model (PCAM) for simulating patrol activit
ies and projecting staffing needs. 

We collected and analyzed records and documents such as computer data 
produced by the Bureau's central data processing system and the 911 compu
ter-aided dispatch system. We interviewed Bureau personnel, including 
patrol offi cers, preci nct commanders, and Pl anni ng and Research Divi si on 
staff. 

To collect comparative data on police operations, we contacted over 

twenty municipal police departments in the western United States and inter
viewed representatives from national police organizations. We also inter
viewed representatives of the Police Foundation, the Internationai Associa
tion of Chiefs of Police, the Police Executive Research Forum, the National 
Institute of Justice, and various police management consulting firms. (See 
Appendix D for listing of cities and organizations contacted.) 

-10-
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During the course of our review we identified three other areas that 
may warrant additional detailed study. We recommend additional study of: 

o Investigative operations - Detective case load management. 

o Information management - Police reporting, recordkeeping, and 
computer applications. 

o General Bureau management - Civilianization of sworn positions, 
orga01zatlonal structure, performance reviews and supervisory 
control. 

-11-
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(Bl ank) 
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OPPORTUNITIES EXIST TO IMPROVE 
DEPLOYMENT OF PATROL STAFF 

Chapter Summary 

AUD IT RESULTS 

CHAPTER I 

Over the years the Bureau has taken a number of actions to improve the 
effect; veness of patrol operati ons. However, more can be done to improve 
the work schedules of officers so that patrol staff are available when most 
needed. We found that patrol staffing is reduced to half-strength or less 
during certain busy times and remains higher than needed during slow per
iods. Additionally, while the number of service calls fluctuate during the 
week, staffing remains fairly constant each day. 

Mismatches between staffing and call workload result in slower response 
to citizens and an uneven distribution of work among patrol officers. 
During certain busy times of the day, patrol units respond 15% slower to 
emergency calls and 36% slower to non-emergencies. In addition, we found 
the percent of time officers are busy handling calls can range from 18 to 70 
percent. 

Deployment problems are caused by the Bureau's existing shift schedule, 
insufficient analysis of workload data, and policies on officer leave. 
Although the Bureau indicates that other shift schedules are less effective 

and more costly, our evaluation of three alternative shifts shows signifi
cant improvements in patrol effectiveness with minimal cost increases. 

Objectives of Effective Patrol Deployment 

A major goal and challenge in managing the patrol function is to match 
personnel resources to a fluctuating call for service workload. To the 
extent possible, police managers attempt to distribute the patrol force to 
equalize the workload by time of day, day of week and geographic area. 
Staffing in proportion to the service calls can ensure that police are 
avai 1 abl e when needed and that servi ce qual ity remai ns generally constant 
during both busy and slow workload periods. 

-13-
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The Bureau has recognized the need for matching staff resources to 
workload and has generally allocated resources in accordance with time of 
day work fluctuations. For example, staffing is higher from 4 pm to 12 
midnight, when calls are most frequent, and lowest during the slow morning 
periods. The Bureau has also used various computer models to study shift 
schedules and to deploy staff by geographic area. Tabie 6 below shows the 
current shift schedules and the workload associated with each shift.* 

TABLE 6 

CALL WORKLOAD AND PATROL UNITS BY SHIFT 

Night Shift Morning Shift Afternoon Shift 
(12-8 am) (8-4 pm) (4-12 am) 

Average Patrol 
Units Per Hour 36.3 38.8 52.5 

Average Calls 
Per Hour 20.5 24.5 35.5 

Source: !nternar Audit Division analysis of Police Bureau dispatch data and 
daily assignment records. 

*The terms IIstaffingll and II patrol units" refer to deployed patrol cars, and 
do not include lieutenants, sergeants, desk officers, walking beat offi
cers, canine officers, special details, or administrative assignments. 

Staffing and Workload Mismatches 

Our review of Bureau shift schedules shows that the Bureau can further 
improve the effectiveness of their patrol and traffic officer deployment. 
Whil e the Bureau I s current schedul i n9 system deploys the majori ty of staff 
resources during busy times, a closer look at deployment patterns revealed 
several problem areas that reduce the effectiveness of patrol staff. These 
problem areas occur at three times: during shift changes, in the morning, 
and during the middle of the work week. 

-14-
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Graph 1 shows the Bureau I s current patrol staff deployment pattern 
(outlined by solid line) and the fluctuating workload (shaded area) over a 

24-hour period. As shown, significant reductions. in staff occur between 
2;30 and 4:30 pm and 10:30 pm and 12:30 am, two of the busiest periods of 

day. During these periods 9 staffing is at half strength while call load is 
high. Conversely, deployment appears to be higher than is warranted by the 

level of calls during the morning, 3:30 to 6:30 am. 

GRAPH 1 

-COMPARISON OF PATROL STAFFINC TO CALL WORHLOAD-" 
(PERCENT OF RIJERRIt[)* 

.. 

RFTER&lDIlN 
SHIfT 

l'UiO j tALLS fOR 
PH' 5EIUJII::E 

5TRFFIliIt 
- LEIJELS 

MORNINIt SHIH 

Source: Internal Audit Division analysis of Portland Police Bureau dispatch 
data and daily assignment records. 

*"Percent of Average ll is the comparison between the leve'j of activity 
each hour and the average level of activity over 24 hours. For example, 
over 24 hours, the Bureau deployed an average of 42.6 cars per hour. At 
midnight, the Bureau deployed 26.1 units or 61% of the average 42.6 
units. At 1 am, the Bureau deployed 42.6 units, or 100% of the average 
number of cars deployed over 24 hours. 
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Our review of traffic officer workload and scheduling practices shows 
even greater mi smatches. As shown by Graph 2, no traffi c uni ts are avail
able to respond to traffic calls from about 4:30 to 5:30 pm, the busiest 
time of day for traffic calls. When traffic officers are unavailable to 
respond to calls, patrol units are dispatched, placing an additional burden 
on patrol. 2 Accordi ng to Bureau personnel, the afternoon traffi c shift is 

scheduled in order to deploy officers during the midnight to 2:30 am period 
when there is a high incidence of drunk driving. 

GRAPH 2 

COMPARISON OF TRAFFIC STAFFING 1'0 CALL WORHLOAD -. 

! lUi [All5 FDR 
1I'Ii 5ERUII:E 

5TAFFII'U:r 
lEI,IEl5 

Source: Internal Audit Division analysis of Portland Police Bureau dispatch 
data and daily assignment records • 

. 2 Beginning in November of 1986, the Traffic Division was reorganized, 
and is no longer the primary responder for most traffic calls. 
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Workload and staffing patterns by day of week. also show some mis

matches. While staffing fluctuations should follow the trend in workload 

each day, Graph 3 below shows that staffing levels remain fairly constant 

during the slow middle week days. Staffing also does not increase in pro

portion to workload increases that occur on Fridays and Saturdays, with 

workload increasing by 10% but staffing only by 2%. 

GRAPH 3 

COMPARISON OF PATROL STAFFING TO WORKLOAD 
(PERCENT OF WEEHl If AUERA&E) 

~D%~------------------------------------------------------, 
10% 

WEEHl V AI,IERAIrE t~gr-r;::/l 

-ID% 

Sun Man Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

I2LI PATRDl STAFFING i§I tALL WORKLDAD 

Source: Internal Audit Division analysis of Police Bureau dispatch data and 
daily assignment records. 

Impact of Staffing and Workload Mismatches 

The inability to achieve a better distribution of staffing to address 

workload fluctuations has caused slower responses to emergencies during busy 

times and uneven di stri buti on of work by shift and day of week. Uneven 

workload distribution can reduce the amount of free time officers have to 

conduct pro-active patrol work and may al so contribute to lower officer 

morale and less safe patrol conditions. 

Our rev·iew of response time data showed slower response times during 

low staffing periods. Response times for high priority calls slowed by 15%, 

from an average of 8.11 minutes to 9.47 minutes, while lower priority calls 

slowed by 36%, from 26.0 minutes to 35.3 minutes. 
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Graphs 4 and 5 shmoJ response times for emergency and non-emergency 

calls by hour of day. As shown, response times (solid dark lines) increase 

considerably during the periods of shift change 'corresponding to the low 

deployment level (shaded areas) occurring at these times. Low priority 

call s do not requi re immedi ate response and the effect of the Bureau's 

policy of holding these calls during shift change is apparent on Graph 5. 

Graph 4 

COMPARISON OF STAFfIIl!t LEVELS 
TO HIIrH PR([JRIn' ~ESPO"SE TIMES 

- RESPONSE TIME 

Graph 5 

COMPARISON OF STAFFINIr LEVELS 
TO LO"~ PP.IORITV RESPONSE TIMES 

Source: Internal Audit Division analysis of Police Bureau dispatch data and 
daily assignment records. 
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Patrol and BOEC personnel indi cate that responses to all call s, both 

emergency and non-emergency, are del ayed during peri ods of i nsuffjci ent 

patrol. Since emergency calls receive priority over all other calls, non

emergency calls are held until officers are available. Consequently, offi

cers just starting their sh'ifts at 8 am, 4 pm and midnight are busy clearing 

backlogged low priority calls as well as responding to normal service work

load, leaving little time for other patrol work. 

Workload and staffing mismatches also restrict the ability to distri

bute the patrol force so that workload is equalized by time of day and day 

of week. Consequently, officers experience great variations in the amount 

of time they ate busy. Graph 6 shows that offi cers are busy wi th servi ce 

call s 18 perc-ent of the time at 6 am but are busy over 70 percent of the 

time at 1 am and 4 pm. 

Graph 6 

PERCENT \OF TIME PATROL STAFF ARE BUS!..' WITH CALLS 
109%~·--------~----------------------------------------~ 
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Source: Internal Audit Division analysis of Police Bureau dispatch data and 
daily assignment records. 
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Uneven workload distribution can reduce the quality of patrol services 
and negatively affect officer morale and safety. Studies we reviewed indi
cate that officers can provide better police service if they have sufficient 
time to handle calls. Job stress can be reduced and satisfaction increased 
when workload is more constant. 

In addition, when workload is more even, officers have more time to 
conduct desired pro-active patrol work as described in Chapter III. Also, 
because officer assaults occur most often during peak work periods, allo
cating more staff during these periods will enhance office safety by in
creasing the likelihood that cover cars will be available when needed. 

Factors Causing Workload and Staffing Mismatch 

The major factors contributing to the uneven distribution of workload 
by time of day and day of week are: 

current shift schedules 

insufficient analysis of deployment data 

policies on officer leave 

Shift Schedule 

The existing shift schedule used by the Bureau is the major reason for 
the mismatches in patrol staffing and workload. Each of the three precincts 
use three eight-hour shifts to staff each day of the week - 8 am to 4 pm, 4 

pm to midnight, and midnight to 8 am. 3 This configuration results in 

shi ft changes dud ng two busy times of the day, 4 pm and mi dni ght, and 
significant overstaffing from 4 am to 6 am. Although the early relief 
system described in Appendix C permits a smoother transition from shift to 
shift, the patrol force is reduced to half strength for approximately 20 to 
25 percent of the workday. The shift change problem is more pronounced for 

3 East precinct implemented an experimental four day, IO-hour overlay 
shift from 6 p.m. to 4 a.m. in June, 1986. Managers told us that it is 
too early to fully assess the impact of this new shift. 
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traffic officers, resulting in no traffic officers on the street for nearly 
one hour between 4:30 and 5:30 pm - the busiest time of the day for traffic 
incidents. 

The Bureau managers indicate that they have tried a number of different 
shi ft schedul es over the years and have found them to be more costly and 
more difficult to supervise than the existing shift schedule. Specifically, 
the Bureau told us that alternative shifts would increase court overtime, 
and vehicle and equipment costs. Additionally, alternative shifts may cause 
poor supervisory control over patrol officers. The Bureau also indicated 
that new shift schedules would adversely impact the private off-duty time of 
patrol officers. 

In order to demonstrate the potential for improved deployment of patrol 
staff, we adapted three shift schedules being used by other cities to 
Portland's workload and staffing resources. We evaluated the match of 
staffing to workload, and the impact on overtime, supervision, and equipment 
and vehicle costs. We also interviewed police personnel at five cities that 

use similar alternatives to learn of their experiences with alternative 
shifts. We contacted police departments in: Akron, Ohio; Charlotte, North 
Carolina; Phoenix, Arizona; San Diego, California, and Long Beach, 
California. The results of our analysis are discussed below and Appendix A 
prov; des more detai 1 ed descri pti ons and analysi s of the three al ternati ve 
shift schedules. 

Our analysis shows that each of the alternatives would provide a better 
match between staffing and workload than the, Bureau's present schedule with 
minimal impact on costs or supervision. The alternatives would provide two 
to three times better fit between workload and staffing, and could increase 
the number of patrol units available during busy times by as much as 27%. 

More officers during busy times would increase the amount of time available 
to spend on calls, provide more time for pro-active patrol activities, and 
enhance the quality of patrol services. 
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Court overtime costs would increase a minimum of $8,000 to a maximum of 
$93,000 but could be partially offset by savings in "re lief" overtime which 
patrol managers currently use to ensure adequate staff is on duty during 
busy periods. Five of the cities we contacted indicated that alternative 
shifts had little or no impact on court overtime costs and resulted in lower 
relief overtime costs. 

Alternative shift schedules will require more equipment and vehicles at 
certain times because more officers are on the streets during busy periods. 
vIe estimate that additional portable radios would cost less than $30,000. 
However, based on our analysis, vehicle costs should not increase because 
the current fleet size is sufficient to meet the vehicle demands of each of 
the three shifts we reviewed. (See Appendix B for patrol car analysis.) 
Three of the fi ve ci ti es we surveyed said that the new shifts di d not re
quire additional vehicles and equipment. The other two cities said they had 
to acquire more vehicles, with Long Beach, California, indicating a 30% 
increase in their fleet. 

Alternative shifts do not require additional supervisory positions or a 

higher ratio of supervisors to patrol officers. Pol ice officers represent 
84 to 85 percent of patrol personnel for cities using alternative shifts and 
for cities using configurations similar to Portland's. Using the Bureau's 
current officer to sergeant ratios, we found that sergeants could be assign
ed to the same shifts as the officers they would be supervising, for each of 
three precincts. Four of the five cities we contacted indicated that alter
native shifts caused no supervisory control problems. Charlotte~ North 
Carolina personnel said there were some minor administrative problems. Each 
city told us that patrol officers were pleased with alternative shifts. 
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Use of Deployment Data 

Another obstacle to better patrol deployment is the lack of effective 

analysis of deployment data, and the development and use of management 

information for schedule decisions. Although the Bureau has a six member 

Planning and Research unit which performs management analysis, the unit 

lacks a personal computer to perform basic workload and staffing analysis 

and does not periodically review deployment and staffing decisions. Al

though a wide variety of basic data is available from the computer aided 

dispatch system (CAD) and daily assignment reports, we. found little evidence 

that the Bureau regul arly uses thi s information to make shi ft schedul i ng 

decisions. 

We al so found that the Bureau has two sophisticated pol ice patrol 

software programs, the Patrol Car Allocation Model [PCAM] and the Hypercube. 

However, the programs are rarely used to analyze and improve patrol deploy

ment practices. Although Police Bureau General Order 620.00 states that 

PCAM shall be used to make deployment decisions, Planning and Research 

Division personnel indicate that PCAM has not been used regularly to evalu

ate present scheduling systems or to assist in making precinct staffing 

decisions. 

Officer leave 

The final factor that affects the Bureau 1 s ability to achieve propor

tionate staffing during each day of week is the difficulty in controlling 
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offi cer 1 eave reques ts. As shown on Graph 7, a hi gher percentage of offi
cers are gi ven vacati on and compensatory time on Fri days, Saturdays, and 
Sundays than on the less busy days of Tuesday and Wednesday. This condition 
may contribute to the fairly constant staffing during the middle of the 
week, as illustrated in Graph 3, when workload is lowest but does not in
crease proportionately when workload increases on the weekends. The Bureau 
has a pol icy controll i ng vacati on time duri ng the May through November 
period, but no policy to control days off on weekends. 

Our discussions with patrol supervisors indicates that there is consid

erable pressure to grant vacation and compensatory time on weekends (Satur
day and Sunday) and it is difficult to deny requests. 

Graph 7 
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Source: Internal Audit Division analysis of Police Bureau daily assignment 
records. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

In order to ensure more effective use of patrol officers, we recommend 
that the Bureau of Police: 

1. Review, develop and implement an alternative shift schedule that 
better matches patrol staff to service call workload. The Bureau 
should utilize available deployment data and computer scheduling 
tool s to optimi ze staff deployment by hour of day, day of week, 
and geographic area. 

2. Conduct on-going monitoring and review of patrol work schedules. 
Prepare summary reports on staff deployment and workload to assist 
patrol managers in making scheduling decisions. 

3. Establ ish a pol icy on patrol officer time-off to ensure that 
adequate staffing is available during busy days of the week. 
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MORE TELEPHONE REPORTING 
CAN INCREASE PATROL PRODUCTIVITY 

Chapter Summary 

CHAPTER II 

The Police Bureau has taken a variety of actions to manage calls for 

police services. These steps include prioritizing calls according to need, 

delaying response to low priority incidents, and handling some calls by 

telephone. These actions help ensure efficient use of patrol resources and 

prompt response to emergency calls when required. 

We found that the bureau has effectively reduced the calls-for-service 

workload of patrol officers by handling some low-priority calls by tele

phone. Telephone Report Wri ti ng Un; t (TRU) offi cers are four times as 

productive as patrol officers in handling low priority calls. However, we 

found that the Bureau could further improve patrol productivity by fully 

staffing the Telephone Report Writing Unit. In 1986, the TRU was unavail

able to accept calls 27% of its scheduled hours. We estimate that the 

calls-for-service workload of 16 officers would have been freed for other 

police work had the TRU always been available when scheduled. 

In addition, while the Bureau has increased the types of calls handled 

by telephone since 1984, there may be further opportunities to increase TRU 

calls. Surveys in Portland and in other jurisdictions indicate little 

citizen resistance to telephone reports. A 10% increase in TRU calls could 

replace the call workload of 4.8 patrol officers, freeing this time for 

other police activities. 
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Call Management Procedures 

Citizens call the police for a number of reasons. While some are for 

life-threatening situations and require immediate police response, others 

require only information. Effective call management requires that the 

Bureau identify emergency calls and provide a sufficient and timely response 

to meet the emergency with minimum risk to officers and citizens alike. 

Police studies also show that the successful resolution of most non

emergency call s does not depend on an immediate response. Officers can 

be dispatched to lower priority calls as the emergency workload permits. 

The Bureau has taken positive steps to manage its calls-for-service 

workload by prioritizing calls in four major categories: IJEmergency", 

II Immediate" , "Prompt", and IIRoutine" response. 1 The Bureau's top priority 

is to promptly respond to emergency requests for assi stance. The Bureau 

responds to low priority calls as high priority workload permits. 

Beginning in 1977, the Police Bureau directed that certain lower prior

i ty call s be hand1 ed over the telephone rather than by di spatchi n9 an offi

cer. From July 1977 through March 1984, non-sworn personnel assigned to the 

Bureau of Emergency Communication (BOEC) took these lower priority calls, 

writing pertinent information on a standard police report. Between 1980 and 

1984, BOEC report writers handled an average of 1,147 calls pet' month, many 

of which would otherwise have been dispatched. In April 1984, telephone 

report writing duties were assumed by sworn officers assigned to the Police 

Bureau's Telephone Report Writing Unit located at Central Police headquar

ters. The TRU perfonns the same functi on that was performed by report 

writers at BOEC, but handles more types of calls. 

4 These needs are catagorized as Priority 1, 2, 3, and 4, respectively. 
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Benefits of Telephone Reporting 

Our analysis shows that using the Telephone Report Writing Unit is an 
efficient and effective way to manage low priority calls. We found that the 
TRU unit handled four times as many calls per officer as did patrol 
officers. In 1986, the Bureau would have required the services of 43 patrol 
officers to respond to the call workload handled by the 9 to 13 TRU offi
cers. 

In addition, the cost of handling a call by telephone is significantly 
lower than dispatching an officer. Patrol officers have higher equipment 
costs, take longer to handle calls, and perform other police activities. As 
shown on Table 7, the TRU answered approximately 41,000 lower priority calls 
in FY 1985-86. In the same time period, patrol officers were dispatched to 
about 246,000 calls for service. Average direct costs of a telephone report 
was only $12.73 per call while the direct cost of a dispatched call was 
$65.69. 2 

TABLE 7 

COMPARISON OF TELEPHONE REPORTING AND DISPATCHING COSTS 
FY 1985-86 

TELEPHONE PATROL 
UNIT UNITS 

Number of Call s 41,280 245,792 

1985-86 Expenditures $525,628 $16,145,587* 

Cost per Call $12.73 $65.69 

Source: Computer Aided Dispatch data and Police Bureau budget 

*Expenditures of operational units at Central, East, and Noy'th precincts. 

5 Patrol costs are even higher if overhead and associated administrative 
costs are included. 
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We also found acceptance of telephone reporting among Bureau officers, 

emergency communications personnel, and the public. Bureau personnel we 

interviewed indicated that telephone reporting frees patrol officers from 

low priority cans, allowing more time for pro-active patrol work and high 

priority calls. Emergency communications personnel stated that telephone 

reporting significantly reduces the "stacking" of low priority calls. 

As indicated by a 1985 Police Bureau survey of 372 citizens who were 

served by the TRU, the pub 1i c feels that telephone report taking is an 

acceptable method for reporting crimes. Of those responding to the survey: 

o 87% found that a telephone report was acceptable; 

o 78% believed that an officer's presence at the scene would accom
plish nothing additional; and 

o 88% agreed that telephone reports are necessary to increase Bureau 
efficiency. 

Nationally, telephone reporting has gained acceptance in many jurisdic

tions as a method for increasing 'the efficiency of patrol time. Half of 175 

police departments responding to an independent 1980 survey indicated that 

they use some form of telephone reporting as an alternative to deployment. 

Examples of jurisdictions which use telephone reporting include Los Angeles, 

San Diego, and San Jose, California; St. Louis and Kansas City, Missouri; 

Toledo, Ohio; and Dallas, Texas. 

Telephone Report Writing Unit is Underutilized 

Despite the demonstrated benefits of the Telephone Report Writing Unit, 

we found that the TRU was often unavailable to take calls. Our review of 

the Unit's time records and reports showed that during 1986, the TRU was 

unavailable to receive calls an average of 148 hours each month, or 27% of 
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the approximately 548 hours it was scheduled to be in operation. 6 Based 
on the average number of calls per hour handled by the TRU when operational, 
we estimate that TRU could have responded to an additional 1,100 calls per 
month if it were available all hours scheduled. We estimate that the work
load which the TRU wa~ unable to handle in 1986 required the resources of 
approximately 16 patrol officers. 

The major cause of TRU downtime is that adequate and stable staffing 
has not been provided. When established in 1984, the TRU was staffed with 
four regular officers and with 9 to 13 limited duty officers on work dis
ability. In August 1986, all regular duty officers were reassigned to 
patrol duty, leaving only the limited duty officers. Telephone reports 
dropped 15% after the reassignment of the regular duty officers. This drop 
appears to be due to the decrease in TRU staff and not a decline in calls 
for service, because the number of calls increased after the staff 
reassi gnment. 

Limited duty officers do not provide. a stable personnel base for the 
TRU. Disabled officers recover and return to full duty, leave the Bureau on 
total disability, or are assigned to other duties. During 1986, TRU staff
i ng varied from 9 to 13 persons. TRU personnel al so tol d us that ass; gned 
off; cers are often unavail abl e duri ng thei r shi fts because of physi ca 1 

therapy sessions and sick leave. In 1986, the 1 imited duty TRU officet's 
used an average of 73 hours of sick leave, 45% more than patrol officers as 
a whole. Furthermore, TRU personnel assume the duties of certain other 
administrative units when those units are short on staff. 

Emergency communications personnel report that public satisfaction with 
telephone reporting is lessened when TRU is unavailable. When the Unit is 
not taking calls, callers are advised by BOEC that a car can be dispatched, 
or they can call back later. We were told that in many cases citizens call 
several times before the TRU is available, increasing the 911 call load. 
Also, citizens who request an officer may receive a TRU call instead, if TRU 
becomes available before the call is dispatched. 

~The TRQ does not operate a Night Shift (i2:00a.m. to 6:00a.m.). 
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Expand TRU Call Criteria 

Although the types and number of calls which the Bureau considers 

appropriate for the TRU have been increased twice since 1984, additional 

expansion of the criteria may still be possible. We were told by both 

Bureau and Emergency Communications personnel that the existing criteria for 

telephone di spatch coul d be expanded further if the TRU were suffi ci ently 

staffed. For example, residential and commercial burglaries over 24 hours 

old are handl ed by TRU if the loss is 1 ess than $200 • Pol ice and di spatch 

personnel suggested that the $200 1 imit is too low and hi gher doll ar loss 

could be appropriate'ly handled by telephone. Similarly, some minor fraud 

incidents also have a $200 limit that could be raised. 

Because the cost of telephone report taking is approximately 19% of the 

cost of a di spatched offi cer, an increase in the types and number of TRU 

handled calls would result in significant added efficiency. Table 8 illus

trates potential patrol dollars which could be freed by increasing the use 

of the TRU. 

CALL 
INCREASE 

0% 

5% 

10% 

15% 

TABLE 8 

ESTIMATED COST AND SAVINGS 
FROM INCREASING TELEPHONE REPORTING* 

FY 1985-86 

ADDITIONAL ADDITIONAL PATROL 
TRU CALLS TRU COST SAVINGS 

0 $ -0- $ -0-

2,064 $26,275 $135,584 

4,128 $52,549 $271,168 

6,192 $78,824 $406,752 

*Based on FY 1985-86 call s taken and costs. 

PATROL 
OFFICER 

EQUIVALENT** 

0 

2.4 

4.8 

7.2 

**Based on average monthly calls for service handled by patrol officers. 
The additional TRU calls would eliminate the c;alls for service workload 
for this many officers. 
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Alternate Methods to Increase Telephone Reporting 

To increase the effectiveness and productivity of the Telephone Report 
Wri ti ng Uni t, the Bureau can pursue a number of opti ons to meet staffi ng 
needs, as discussed below. 

Utilize Non-Sworn Personnel 

The majority of the jurisdictions we surveyed about telephone reporting 
use, or are considering using, some non-sworn personnel for telephone report 
taking. Non-sworn personnel are less costly than sworn personnel and do not 
require taking sworn officers from patrol duty. Including disability costs, 
base salary and fringe benefits per officer is $44,776. The salary and 
fringe benefits of a non-sworn Police Clerical Assistants is $26,117, 42% 
less than a uniformed employee. 7 

Our study indicates that there is good precedent for successfully using 
non-sworn personnel. Prior to 1984, telephone reports were taken exclusive
ly by Police Clerical Assistants working in the Bureau of Emergency Commun
i cati ons. These personnel answered many of the same types of call s as are 
now handl ed by the TRU. Our revi ew of telephone call criteri a i ndi cates 
that civilian call takers were required to make many of the same judgments 
now made by TRU officers. 

Although sworn officers may be better trained to perform thorough phone 
investigations, we question whether staffing the TRU with only sworn offi
cers is cost effecti ve. Fi rst, tang; bl e evi dence cannot be call ected over 
the phone and TRU criteria often require that there be no suspect in the 
area. Many telephone reports contain only a description of the incident and 
an approximate time of occurrence. Second, we were told by BOEe, TRU, and 
other Bureau personnel that the Bureuu rarely investigates minor crimes 

7 The actual costs of sworn officers are even higher when a proportion of 
the $40 million annual Fire and Police Retirement benefits are 
allocated to police 'officers. 
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because of pressing high priority caseload. As a result, the increase in 
report quality gained by using sworn officers appears to have little impact 
on the resolution of the incident. 

Bureau personnel also told us that a 1984 court case against the City 
prohibits using civilian personnel to perform the same functions as a sworn 
officer. However, according to the City Attorney, the case was not decided 
on the civilian vs. sworn distinction. Rather, the court concluded that the 
City was discriminating against female employees because of sex. The court 
found that the civilian employees were substantially all female and the 
sworn personnel were substantially all male. The civilian employees per
formed the same work as the sworn personnel, but were paid less. Thus, the 
1 aw does not forbi d the use of ci vi 1 i ans as telephone report wri ters but 
does forbid paying a female dominated class less than a male dominated class 
for the same work. To avoid a charge of sex discrimination, it wou'ld be 
necessary to ensure that males are fairly represented in the civilian class
ification that is assigned to telephone report writing. 

Staff TRU with Full-Time Officers 

TRU officers can handle 'four times the number of low priority calls as 
street officers. As a result, it is more cost effective to increase TRU 
staffing with regular duty sworn officers than to allow the unit to be 
unavailable. However, TRU personnel told us that Bureau managers often use 
the TRU as a punishment detail and some officers feel a TRU assignment may 
adversely affect their careers. If regular officers are to be satisfied 
with TRU duty, this perception should be changed. The Los Angeles police 
department pl aced suffi ci ent emphasi s on its telephone reporti ng uni t that 
it rotated all officer-trainees through their telephone unit as part of 
the training program. 8 

8 Los Angeles recently began staffing its telephone reporting unit with 
non sworn personnel. 
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Bureau managers, concerned about the safety of officers, are reluctant 

to take officers from the street for telephone report duty. However, be

cause the TRU effectively reduces the need to respond to low priority calls, 

patrol officers should have additional non-committed time for cover and pro

active patrol work if the TRU is available to handle ~dditional low-priority 

call s. 

Use of Officers from Precincts 

As an alternative to assigning full-time officers to the TRU, the 

Bureau coul d requi re each preci nct to "loan" one or more officers to the 

TRU each shift. We were told by Police personnel that there are often 

officers at the precincts who are restricted from patrol duties because of a 

minor, temporary injury. Temporary assignment of these officers to the TRU 

unit could be accomplished without taking additional officers from patrol 

duty. Alternatively, the Bureau should consider requiring precinct desk 

officers to hand'le phone reports when the TRU is unable to meet its work

load. East Precinct already has a policy which allows BOEC to transfer 

calls to precinct desk officers when the TRU is busy. According to the TRU 

manager, about 20 telephone reports per day are handl ed by East Preci nct 

officers. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

To improve the management of service calls and to increase patrol 

officer productivity, we recommend that the Bureau: 

1. Staff the Telephone Report Writing Unit at a sufficient level to 

meet its workload. The Bureau should consider alternative staff

ing methods, incl udi n9 permanent regul ar officers, more report 

writing at precincts, and civilian report takers. 

2. Consult with TRU, BOEC and patrol personnel to determine how 

telephone di spatchi n9 can be further expanded. The Bureau shoul d 

cons; der expandi ng the types of call s and the maximum doll ar 

amount appropriate. for TRU dispatch. 
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IMPROVED METHODOLOGY NEEDED TO 
DETERMINE PATROL STAFFING NEEDS 

Chapter Summary 

CHAPTER III 

In response to increasing citizen calls for police services, the Bureau 
is requesting an additional 30 patrol officers for FY 1987-88 and projecting 
a need for add; t; ona 1 off; cers duri n9 the next fi ve years. The Bureau 
indicates that additional staff are needed in order to limit the amount of 
time patrol staff currently spend reacting to service calls so that addi
tional time is available to perform more "pro-active" and directed patrol 
work. 

The Bureau's goal to increase pro-active police work is consistent with 
national trends in police management and should be continued. However, we 
found 1 imitations in the Bureau' s use of a call-for-service time standard as 
the basis for determin1ng staffing needs. As a result, the Bureau's budget 
portrays an understaffing problem that is not adequately supported. In 
addi ti on, it appears that patrol staff may currently have enough time to 
perform pro-active work and coul d further increase free time by improving 
patrol deployment and call management procedures. Moreover, the Bureau 
lacks a defined directed patrol program to ensure patrol staff effectively 
use their free time. 

Whil,e we did not attempt to determine an appropriate level of staffing 
for patrol operations, we recommend that the Bureau improve its methods for 
estimating patrol staffing needs. The Bureau should develop and provide to 
Council more complete and reliable information on patrol staffing, workload, 
performance, and on al ternati ve service level s. In addi ti on, we recommend 
that the Bureau prepare specific goals and objectives, and an implementation 
plan, to guide the development of a directed patrol program. 

Bureau's Methodology for Determining Staffing Needs 

The Bureau estimates in its FY 1987-88 budget that it is understaffed 
by 197 sworn personnel, including 111 in the patrol function. To address 
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this staffing deficit, the Bureau has requested 30 new officers in FY 1987-
88 and projects a need for additional officers over the next five years. 

The Bureau bases its staffing analysis on the principle that the amount 
of time patrol staff currently spend responding to calls for service needs 
to be reduced in order to provi de offi cers more ti me to conduct di rected 

patrol work. 9 The following two graphs show the Bureau's estimate of how 

patrol officers currently spend thei r workday compared to the Bureau IS 

proposed work activity goals. According to the Bureau, the goal of spending 
no more than 35% of patrol staff time on service calls is based on a recom
mendation from the Inter~ational Association of Chiefs of Police and other 
police organizations. 

GRAPH 8 
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GRAPH 9 
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9 Directed patrol includes a wide range of pre-planned and "pro-active" 
work intended to prevent and deter crime, and to apprehend criminals. 
Examples of this work include special details such as stake-outs, 
saturation patrols in high crime areas, and neighborhood crime 
prevention. 
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In order to estimate how many additional officers were needed to 
achieve the goal of 35% of patrol staff time spent on calls, the Bureau used 
a computer program called the Patrol Car Allocation Model (PCAM). PCAM is 
a computer program developed by the RAND Corporation to help police depart
ments determine the number of patrol cars to have on duty at different times 
and locations. 

The Bureau used PCAM to estimate that an additional 111 officers were 
needed to handle the existing patrol workload and to reduce the amount of 
time spent on calls from 47% to 35%. The Bureau further estimated that an 
additional 86 sworn personnel were needed elsewhere in the Bureau to support 
the patrol function. 

Problems With Bureau Staffing 
Standard and Work ActlVlty Data 

Our review of the Bureau·s method for estimating patrol staffing needs 
identified problems with the standard and work data used to project staffing 
requirements. Specifically, we found that there is not a standard activity 
level for calls for service work. Patrol staff spend 43% rather than 47% of 
thei r time on call sand PCAM was useQ inappropri ately to project preci se 
staffing needs. In addition~ patrol staff time on calls for service appears 
to be comparable to other police departments we surveyed. Consequently, the 
Bureau·s methodology does not adequately support its request for additional 
patrol staffing. 

Our extensive review of police literature and discussion with officials 
of the International Association of Chiefs of Police, the Police Executive 
Research Forum, the Pol ice Foundati on, pol ice consul ti ng fi rms, and other 
police jurisdictions indicates that the Bureau·s 35% calls-for-service 
standard is a reasonable goal, but is not a recommended national standard. 
An acceptable range for the amount of time spent on calls could range from 
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30% to 50% of patrol staff time. The optimum range may vary from ci ty to 

city, shift to shift, and one section of the city to another. Most experts 

agree that the acceptable amount of time spent on calls is a local policy 

decision. 

Our review of dispatch data and officer assignment records for sample 

periods of 1986 shows that patrol staff are spending about 43% of their time 

on calls for service rather than the 47% reported by the Bureau. The Bureau 

used staff; n9 data from BOEC di spatch tapes. Whi1 e thi sis the best auto

mated data available, we used officer daily assignment records which are a 

more accurate source of staffing information. Also, Dr. Warren Walker, one 

of the developers of PCAM, stated that the model consists of mathematical 

formulas that can only provide approximate measures of patrol unit activi

ties. Dr. Walker told us that PCAM was not designed for making precise 

projecti ons of staffi ng needs, but shoul d be used to provi de "ball park ll 

measures for comparing alternative patrol strategies. 

We al so found that the amount of time Portland patrol staff spend on 

calls for service is comparable to other jurisdictions. As shown in Graph 

10 on the following page, Bureau patrol staff spend approximately 43% of 

their time on calls for service while officers in nine other cities spend 

from 25% to 68% of their time on calls for service.* 

Many of the clties we contacted do not collect statistics on the per
cent of time officers spend on calls. Those cities that did collect 
this data are presented in Graph 10. 
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GRAPH 10 

PERCENT OF PATROL STAFF TIME ON CALLS 
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survey. 

After reviewing a variety of police management reports and discussing 

staffi ng methods wi th other juri sdi cti ons and pol ice consul tants, we con

clude that there is no definitive method or generally accepted standard for 

projecting staffing needs. Past practices nationally have attempted to 

j usti fy personnel increases on factors such as staff to popul ati on ratios, 

increases in crime rates, and response times. Such methods are generally 

viewed as outmoded or at least of limited value in determining staffing 

levels. Officials we ta1ked to indicated that staffing levels should be 

determined by assessing public expectations, establishing agreed upon ser

vi ce 1 evel s, and determi ni ng staffi ng 1 eve 1 s needed to accompli sh servi ce 

levels based on workload and performance standards. 
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Increasing Directed Patrol Time 

The Bureau's goal to increase the percent of time patrol staff spend on 
directed patrol activities is consistent with the findings of current police 
research and the recommendations of police management experts. Police 
experts state that directed patrol activities are more effective than rou
tine patrol. Routine patrol often lacks purposeful direction and is often 
conducted in a haphazard and'aimless manner. 

The directed patrol concept focuses officer activity on a specific 
crime problem through the use of detailed crime analysis and the application 
of specific tactical methods. Police experts indicate that only when an 
agency has begun to detect, classify, and describe and analyze patterns of 
criminal activity can patrol tactics be designed to address crime problems. 
However, it is emphasized that crime information is of no value unless 
patrol managers make operati ona 1 deci si ons and develop tactics based upon 
it. 

Although the Bureau has recognized the need to increase the time spent 
on d'irected patrol, we found little evidence that a Bureau-wide, directed 
patrol program has been developed or that additional staffing is needed to 
accomplish this goal. We were told that the Bureau lacks a system that 
; ntegrates crime analysi s informat; on wi th a formal i zed and pre-pl anned 
system for directed patrol tactics. Although each precinct conducts a 
number of the activities that are defined as directed patrol efforts, the 
Bureau has not developed a written policy that describes thp. goals and 
objectives, or a procedure for implementation. The directed patrol efforts 
to date appear largely decentralized, informal, and uncoordinated. 

According to the Bureau's own workload data, patrol staff may already 
have suffi ci ent time to conduct di rected patrol. As shown in Graph 8, 
approximately 38% of patrol staff time is available for both routine and 
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pro-active patrol. The International Association of Chiefs of Police 
indicated that 33% was a good goal for routine and pro-active patrol, while 
Local Government Police Management, prepared by the International City 
Management Association, reports that 25% to 35% is a good range. 

He al so bel i eve the Bureau coul d gai n addi ti onal time for pro-act; ve 

work even without hiring additional staff as proposed in their FY 1987-88 
budget submission. A representative of the Police Executive Research Forum 
told us that officers spending too much time on calls for service could be 
symptomatic of many problems in addition to the lack of staff. For example, 
inadequate handl i ng of ca 11 s by offi cers and a poorl y des i gned beat plan 
would tend to increase time spent on calls. Also, too little use of tele
phone reporting and inadequate call prioritization would also affect the 
amount of time spent servicing calls. 

While we did not review the Bureau's beat plan or the handling of calls 
by officers, we found that the Bureau could improve its deployment practices 
and expand its use of the Telephone Report Writing Unit as discussed in 
Chapters I and I1.. Both these steps shoul d increase the time that patrol 
staff have available to perform directed patrol activities. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

In order to improve methods for determining patrol staffing needs, we 
recommend that the Bureau: 

1. Assist the Council in defining an appropriate level of police 

patrol services. The Bureau should develop historical data on 
staffing and budget levels; analyze police workload and causes for 
workload changes; continue to refine the application of PCAM for 
analysis of patrol operations; and measure Portland's staffing and 
finances in relation to comparable western cities. The Bureau 
should also develop more accurate data on patrol staff work 
activities and compare City practices to other police agencies. 

2. Present Council with a full range of staffing alternatives based 
on several levels of police services. Explore methods for achiev
ing service levels within existing personnel resources and explain 
the impact on overall Bureau operations. 

3. Develop patrol performance standards, and monitor and report on 
patrol efficiency and effectiveness in meeting performance stand
ards. 

To ensure that patrol officers have adequate guidelines for expanding 
directed patrol, we recommend that the Bureau clearly define the goals and 
objectives of the directed patrol program, develop a detailed implementation 
plan, implement the program at the precincts, and monitor performance. 
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ALTERNATIVE SHIFT CONFIGURATIONS 

APPENDIX A 

The following alternative shift configurations are based on deployment 
methods of other police departments that we studied. We took the number of 
patrol units actually deployed with the Police Bureau's present configura
tion and rescheduled them on the basis of calls for service by day of week~ 
to develop the average daily staffing that is depicted in the charts. This 
analysis can be further refined with the aid of such tools as PCAM and· 
Patrol/Plan - two software programs which wel"e developed to assist police 
managers in scheduling and deploying staff. 

To assess cost impacts, we developed a computer program using the 
overtime provision in the police union contract to predict the court over
time impacts of the alternative shift configurations. Using Bureau fleet 
information, we determined if the eXisting patrol car fleet could deploy 
additional units during peak workload periods. 

To assess supervi sory control we also ass i gned the Bureau's current 
patrol sergeants to the alternative shift configurations using the current 
officer to sergeant staffing ratio. And finally, we interviewed other 
departments which are using the configurations to determine the fiscal and 
operational impacts. 

Five Shift Configuration 

This configuration consists of the following shifts: 

Shift Start Duration 
Morning 6 a.m. lD-hour 
Late Morning 10 a.m. lD-hour 
Afternoon 2pm/3pm lD-hour (early/l ate) 
Overlay 7 p.m. lO-hour 
Night 11 pm 8-hour 
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The 5-shift schedule provides at leait three times better fit between 

patrol units and workload than the Bureau's existing shift. This shift 

results in a .82 r2 (r-squared) between deployed personnel and the call 

load, as compared to an r2 of .25 for the Bureau' s exi sti ng shi ft. (A 

perfect match between staffing and workload would produce an r2 of 1.0). 

Thi s shift as ill ustrated in Graph 11, can deploy a maximum of 76 

patrol units at midnight on a Saturday night, a peak workload period, as 

compared with the present maximum level of 63, an increase of 21%. Our 

analysis (see Appendix B) of the Bureau's marked patrol car fleet indicates 

existing vehicles could provide for this shift configuration, with twelve 

cars to spare. 

Graph 11 

" pa:ii- PATROL STAFFING WITH 5-SHIFT CONFIGURATION 
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Source: Internal Audit Division analysis of Police Bureau dispatch data. 
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We found that the five-shift configuration would increase the cost of 

criminal court overtime by approximately $93,000, based on actual FY 85-86 

expenditures for patrol personnel. We spoke with personnel in the pol ice 

departments of Akron, Ohio, and Charlotte, Nqrth Carolina, regarding the 

impact of the 5-shift configuration on their costs and operations. They saw 

no increase in court related overtime. Akron has a minimum 4-hour straight 

time for off-duty court appearances when they are more than 4 hours from the 

beginning or end of a work day, and Charlotte has a 2-hour, time-and-a-half 

minimum for its off-duty court time. Akron noted that the shi ft reduces 

II relief" overtime because the overlay shift eliminates the need to dispatch 

officers at the end of their shifts. 

Akron saw an increased need for patrol vehicles and other equipment, 

while Charlotte personnel said that they didn't need any additional equip

ment. We were able to schedule sergeants to the five shifts, for each of 

the three precincts, to maintain existing sergeant to officer ratios. There 

woul d be only one sergeant schedul ed at North Preci nct rather than the 

present two, for 16 hours out of the total work week. Thi s coul d be a 

problem when the sergeant is absent, with only the Precinct Lieutenant 

available to supervise the four to eight deployed patrol units. Akron 

personnel indicated that there were no administrative or supervisory 

problems since each shift still had an appropriate level of supervision. 

Charlotte personnel said that there were some increases in supervisory 

problems but they were administrative issues, and not serious. Both 

departments stated that the officers liked the shift schedule and stated 

that it helped the departments handle the call load better. 

Three 10-Hour Shift Configuration 

This schedule consists of the following shifts: 

Shift 

Morning 

Afternoon 

Night 

Start 

8 a.m. 

4pm/5pm 

11 p.m. 

Duration 

-47' .. 

10-hour 

10-hour (early/late) 

10-hour 
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The fit between workload and staffing is twice as good as the Bureau's 
eXisting schedule. The r2 of the 10-hour shift configuration is .54 
compar~d to .25 for the Bureau's schedule. This schedule provides a maximum 
of 81 patrol units at midnight on Saturdays, compared with the present 
maximum average of 63 cars, an increase of 29%. Our analysis of the Police 
Bureau's eXisting fleet indicates that there is a suff;c~~nt number of 
vehicles for this configuration, with a margin of five cars. Graph 12 
illustrates this shift schedule. 

Graph 12 

.,-_%_l1li PATROL STAFFING WITH THREE l.9-HOUR SHIFTS ---. 
(PERCE~T or AIlERitGE) 

Source: Internal Audit Division analysis of Police Bureau dispatch data. 
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Based upon our analysis of criminal court overtime we anticipate that 
the three 10-hour shift configuration would cost the Bureau less than 
$10,000 more per year. The three departments we spoke to indicated minimal 
court overtime impact and a small reduction in II relief'1 overtime. 

The lO-hour sh"ifts (wi th a four-day work week) have been used ina 
numbet~ of other police departments, and are being used in the Police Bureau 
for its Traffic Unit, the Overlay Shift at East Precinct, and other 
specialty units. We spoke with police personnel in Phoenix, Arizona, Long 
Beach and San Di ego, Cali forni a about thei r experi ences wi th thi s shi ft 
configuration. 

Phoenix personnel indicated that they did not increase the size of 
their fleet when they converted to this configuration but said it may be a 
problem in the future. San Diego kept 30 cars it had scheduled for replace
ment but found that they did not need them. Long Beach had to increase its 
fleet and equipment by 30%. 

None of the cities we spoke to indicated that there were any adminis
trative or supervisory problems with this configuration. San Diego kept its 
Deputy Chiefs, Captains, and Lieutenants on standard five 8-hour day shifts, 
while Long Beach put its Commanders and Lieutenants on four 10-hour day 
shifts. We found that the Bureau· s present level of patrol sergeants is 
sufficient for this shift configuration. 

Phoeni x and Long Beach stated that they began us; ng the three 10-hour 
shifts to better handle the peak workloads. San Diego had utilized an 
overlay shift prior to the three 10-hour shifts and indicated that the 
overlay shift allowed them to better direct staff to work demand. 

The departments all agreed that the 4-10 plan was very popular with the 
officers. 
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Overlay Shift with la-Hour Shifts 

r --- --

This configuration consists of the following shifts: 

Shift 

Morning 
Afternoon 
Overlay 
Night 

Start 

8 a.m. 
1:30pm/3pm 

6 p.m. 
11 p.m. 

Duration 

8-hour 
la-hour (early/late) 

la-hour 
la-hour 

This overlay schedule has an r2 of .65 compared to the .25 r2 of the 

Bureau's present configuration. 

Thi s confi gurati on comb; nes the Overl ay Shi ft concept as be; n9 prac
ticed at East Precinct with la-hour shifts to eliminate the drop in staffing 
during shift change. The schedule deploys 72 patrol cars on Saturday even
ings, an increase of 14% over present levels. Graph 13 illustrates this 

configuration. 
Graph 13 

1fIIEIII-- PATROL STAFFING WITH 1.9 HOUR OVERLAY SHIFTS --.. 
(PERCENT Of' Al,IERAIrE) 
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Source: Internal Audit Division analysis of Police BUreau dispatch data. 
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Based upon our computer analysis of criminal court overtime, this 
configuration would increase overtime costs by less than $40,000. The 
Multnomah County Sheriff1s office has used a configuration similar to this 

for a number of years and personnel stated that it had no significant impact 

on court overtime and reduced other overtime. When it was introduced it 

required additional vehicles and equipment because of a one-hour period when 
three shifts overlap. We modified the configuration with an afternoon 

relief shift beginning 90 minutes earlier to eliminate the overlap, and we 
found that the Bureau currently has sufficient patrol vehicles for peak 

staffing periods with a margin of 18 cars. 

We found that the Bureau1s patrol sergeants could be scheduled in this 
configuration, while maintaining present sergeant to officer ratios. 
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APPENDIX B 

PATROL CAR NEEDS ANALYSIS 

To determine if the Bureau has sufficient marked patrol cars in its 
eXisting fleet to meet the increased vehicle needs of alternative shifts, we 
analyzed the size of the fleet and compared it to the vehicle requirements 
of our three alternative shifts. 

The Bureau currently has 119 marked patrol vehicles available for 
deployment. To account for maintenance downtime, we factored in the 
Bureau's downtime standard of 6.5 vehicles to ensure five are available for 
service. 

As shown in the table below, the existing fleet size is sufficient to 
meet the increased vehicle needs of the three alternative shifts. The 
analysis assumes that all officers are available to staff the shifts. 
Absences due to sick leave, training, and other time-off will incre.ase the 
cars in reserve. 

TABLE 9 

ALTERNATIVE SHIFT PATROL CAR REQUIREMENTS 

(A) ( B) (C) 
Maximum Maximum Cars 
Cars Needed with Cars in 

ALTERNATE CONFIGURATIONS Needed Downtime Factor Reserve 

3 10-hour Shift 87.5 113.7 5.3 

Overl ay Shi ft 77 .8 101.1 17.9 

5 Shift 82.1 106.7 12.3 

Note: Table assumes all officers available for shifts. 
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DESCRIPTION OF EARLY RELIEF SYSTEM 

APPENDIX C 

To provide patrol coverage during shift change, precincts employ an 

\I earl y re 1 i ef" system that requi res a part of each shi ft to start one hour 

earlier than the normal shift and quit one hour earlier. As shown in the 

graph below, nearly relief" morning shift, represented by the inner ring, 

officers start work at 7:00 a.m. rather than 8:00 a.m. Roll call and 

administrative duties comprise approximately the first half hour of the 

shift and early relief officers begin to take calls about 7:30 a.m. and stop 

taking calls about 2:30 p.m. The remainder of morning shift start work at 

8:00 a.m., take calls beginning about 8:30 a.m. and return to precincts 

about 3:30 p.m. nEarly relief" afternoon shift start taking calls about 

3:30, the time regular morning shift officers are quitting. 

Graph 14 
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APPENDIX D 

LISTING OF PROFESSIONALS AND ORGANIZATIONS CONTACTED, 
AND LITERATURE REVIEWED DURING THIS AUDIT 

Akron, Ohio 
Albuquerque, New Mexico 
Austin, Texas 
Buffalo, New York 
Charlotte, North Carolina 
Cincinnatti, Ohio 
Dallas, Texas 
Denver, Colorado 
Fort Worth, Texas 
Kansas City, Missouri 
Las Vegas, Nevada 
long Beach, California 
Los Angeles, California 
Multnomah County, Oregon 

POLICE DEPARTMENTS 

Oakland, California 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
Omaha, Nebraska 
Phoenix, Arizona 
Sacramento, California 
San Diego, California 
San Jose, California 
Santa Ana, California 
Seattle, Washington 
Simi Valley, California 
St. Louis, Missouri 
Tucson, Arizona 
Virginia Beach, Virginia 

PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZATIONS 

International Association of Chiefs of Police: Jerry Needle, Manager, 
Center for Police Administration 

Police Executive Research Forum: Dr. Sheldon Greenburg, Director of Manage
ment Services 

The Police Foundation: Tom Brady, Director of Communications 

Research Management Associates: Tom McEwen, President 

National Criminal Justice Reference Service, National Institute of Justice: 
Ernie OIBoyle, Reference Specialist 

The Rand Corporation: Dr. Warren Walker, cO-developer of PCAM 

Police International: Thompson S. Crockett, former consultant with the 
National League of Cities Police Consultation Service 
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CITY OF 

PORTlAND, OREGON 
Office of 

J.E. Bud Clark, Mayor 
1220 S.W. 5th 

Portland, Oregon 97204 
(503) 2484120 

OFFICE OF THE MA VOR 

April 13, 1987 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

Barbara Clark, C 

Mayor J.E. Bud C 

Audit of Patrol S ffing and Deployment Practices, 
Bureau of Police 

I have reviewed your audit of patrol staffing and deployment 
practices of the Bureau of Police. Once again, you and your 
staff have contributed significantly in pointing the direc
tion toward making City services more efficient. 

Upon taking office, I declared that twq of my highest priori
ties were public safety and the cost of public services. I 
am very proud of the successes achieved by the Portland 
Police Bureau in making Portland safer, particularly regard
ing drug activities, street safety through the increased use 
of walking beats, and burglaries. Now we must concentrate on 
managing the Police Bureau even more effici6ntly. 

Chapter I of your audit recommends that we can ensure more 
effective use of patrol officers through alternative shift 
schedules. As you know, East Precinct has been experimenting 
with a four-day, ten-hour overlay shift. I am very inter
ested in the outcome of this experiment. There will be many 
factors to evaluate, including impact on court time, fleet 
costs, supervisory control, and officer morale. Chief Walker 
will be providing me with an evaluation within the next six 
months. 

In Chapter iI, you recommend that the Telephone Report Wr:i,t
i.ng Unit be staffed at a level sufficient to meet its work
load. This makes sense to me. Your further recommendations 
as to how this should be accomplished (whether by more regu~ 
lar officers or more report writing at precincts or more 
civilian report takers) require additional study. I have 
asked Chief v.Jalker to report back to me on this subject 
within six months. 
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Finally, Chapter III concerns the methodology needed to 
determine patrol staffing needs. This is the most difficult 
area to quantify objectively. There are many different ways 
to determine what is an appropriate level of police patrol. 
Your audit concludes that there is no definite method or gen
erally accepted standard for projecting staffing needs. Yet 
such projections are critical both for police management and 
City Council budgeting. However, as important as staffing 
projections are performance criteria against which we can 
judge the SUccess of how we are allocating police resources. 
I have asked Chief Walker to report back to me on the feasi
bility of evaluating our police resources based on such 
criteria. 

Finally, I cannot conclude without praising the men and women 
of the Portland Police Bureau. Although your audit under
standably did not focus on these people as individuals, we 
sometimes tend to take their job for granted. Portland 
patrol officers have the hardest job of anybody in the City. 
Their work requires them to alternate during an eight-hour 
shift from being an armed enforcer to being a social worker. 
I have the greatest respect and appreciation for each and 
everyone of them. 

Thank you again for your contribution to making my job as 
Commissioner of the Portland Police Bureau a better one. I 
have committed myself to making every Portlander feel safer 
in our city. I will settle for nothing less. Your report 
should help me in my effort to provide the people of Portland 
with maximum public safety at the lowest cost possible. 

JEBC:tm:6 
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crrvOF 

PORTLAND. OREGON 
B(JRE.,A.U OF POUCE 

J. Eo BOD CLARK. MAYOR 
Richard D. Walker, Chief of Police 

1111 SW 2nd Avenue 
Portland, OR 97204 

TO: Barbara Clark 
City Auditor 

April 7, 1987 

RE: Report by the Internal Audit Division 
Bureau of Police: Patrol Staffing and Deployment 
Practices 

This is to confirm our conversation today con
cerning publication of the report. I appreciate 
having the opportunity to discuss it with you. 

I will examine the report in cooperation with 
the Mayor's Office, and after a thorough examination, 
will provide a detailed response to your recommenda
tions. I appreciate the response period of six 
months that you felt would be appropriate. My staff 
agreed that such a period would be sufficient, and 
a response will be provided sooner, if it is possible. 

Not surprisingly, our examination will probably 
find areas where we may disagree with the findings 
of the audit team. I assure you, however, that our 
purpose is the same as that of your office ••• to deter
mine ways to provide the best possible level of 
police service to citizens of our community at a 
reasonable cost. 

RDrv/cht 

cc: Mayor Clark 
Chris Tobkin 

,(JAMt~ ~, W~ 
RICHARD D. WALKER 
Chief of Police 
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